
 

 
 

 

December 8, 2021 

 

 

 

Dear GSSEM Volunteer Recognitions Committee: 

 

I'm writing in support of [Volunteer]'s candidacy for the Volunteer of Excellence award. [Volunteer] is serving in 

her second year as Leader Support Coordinator for Service Unit [number]. During this time, [Volunteer] has 

made great strides in creating a community of volunteers that enjoy sisterhood, camaraderie, and support. 

 

[Volunteer] runs regular service unit meetings and gets great attendance. She has coordinated guest speakers 

and enrichment training sessions, investiture/rededication ceremonies, leader award ceremonies, and much 

more. She adds little touches to the meetings, like prizes and treats—that create a casual and fun atmosphere 

for the leaders. The volunteers in Service Unit [number] are engaged and informed thanks to her efforts. 

 

[Volunteer] has been a troop leader for many years, and her Girl Scout experience makes her a natural leader 

and coach for her sister volunteers. She can provide advice, insight, and resources for almost any situation. 

[Volunteer] interacts fabulously with other leaders, and they feel comfortable and confident approaching her for 

assistance. 

 

[Volunteer] is committed to staying on top of—and championing for—sister volunteers, the latest news, and 

developments at the council level. She attends Lead & Learn and other Council events as they apply to her 

administrative volunteer position. This year, [Volunteer] has been on the volunteer committee for the new 

Customer Engagement Platform, and she's provided input and feedback on our new systems and tools. 

[Volunteer]'s enthusiasm about these upcoming new resources is evident, and she's been getting her sister 

volunteers on board and excited about the changes! 

 

[Volunteer] is also leader of a very active 9th-grade Senior troop and has been with them as their leader 

throughout their Girl Scout careers. [Volunteer] also led a group through their graduation from high school a 

couple of years ago. Her troop members are engaged and enthusiastic—hosting badge workshops, community 

events, and earning their high awards. No doubt, the girls' passion can be attributed to [Volunteer]'s leadership 

and modeling of the Girl Scout values. 

 

[Volunteer] is a cheerleader for Girl Scouts within her troop, her service unit, the Council, and the community 

as a whole. Her service to GSSEM is much appreciated and we sincerely thank her for her ongoing support, 

dedication, and leadership. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

[Nominator] 

 

[Nominator Position] 


